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Are You Benefiting From Our Member Resource Guide?

Need a HVAC company, a Landscape Designer, Sign Printing? Look no further than our Member Resource Guide listing dozens of expert member service providers. Want to add your company's info to the guide? Instructions to do that are in our New Member Welcome Kit.

The Latest From The IFMA Blog

Solar Energy and Your Facility

Solar energy has only really become a viable resource for commercial enterprises relatively recently. Still, it may be worth making the change to solar for a variety of reasons.

Read Full Article

Building Information Modeling (BIM) and Facility Management

BIM is used for a variety of purposes in architecture, engineering, and construction. It has proven essential in the design processes of new structures.

Read Full Article
Welcome New Members

Jonathan Antar  
A+ Technologies

Warda Mortaji

Ramona Kemraj

Rebecca Poggiali  
John Wiley & Sons

Joe Askin  
Rael Automatic Sprinkler Co.

IFMA Merchandise

IFMA-LI Polo Shirt

Show off your chapter pride with this elegant polo shirt embroidered with the IFMA Long Island logo.

$35.00

Buy Now!